33 Incredible Springtime Adventures

Following winter doldrums and before the rush of summer travel, spring is the perfect time to explore. Here's AD's list of the most exciting seasonal trips
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When the weather warms and daylight begins to stretch past 5 P.M., it's only natural to itch for a change of scenery. Embrace that invigorating feeling and try something new. Whether you're seeking an adrenaline-rushing activity or a visit to an unfamiliar place, spring is the ideal time to stretch your adventure legs. Below are a few suggestions to ease your way into springtime splendor.
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Daffodil Festival, Nantucket, Massachusetts

There is no better way to usher in the beginning of spring than marking the occasion with a parade of vintage cars down the old cobblestone street of Nantucket while daffodils are just beginning to bloom. Soak in the experience at The Wauwinet's annual lawn party, where guests wear yellow and green to celebrate the festival.